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Oh you lucky people, have

we got a treat lor you. We

sent an Intrepid young

blade to the European

Computer trade Show; his

quest— to dig the dirt on

what's hot to trot on the

Mega Drive over the next

lew months. So here it is;

more games news, views

and screenshots than

you'll know what to do

with. Prepare tor complete

sensory overload as Chris

Marke, our man with a

mission, delves into the big

new releases previewed

at The ECTS.

The Ful

VIRGIN ON THE
RIDICULOUS

,1 in le resting a spec Is Dl I he story

3D stories to other media. This will hope

lhat they had signed

sively lor Virgin in all stages of the deuelop-

menl of games lor the various emerging CD
platforms Barker has written some of Ihe clas-

sics of recent horror, including Ihe novels

Weaveworld and The Forbidden, and the cult

is son ol pedigree, his commrtm»it

?°SrJ
he

Hasta la Vista, Baby!

set to smash its 0n tne Ma9a Drlve
-
vlrSln nave a rxisl of ii

way onio (he winging their way into the stores over 11

Mega Drive over ™>« '™ ™r>lhs. FnW "P I" floboCop Vs 71

the next few Terminator, which is being released with II

months. alm °' grabbing a big chunk of the Chnstm.

sales The game is based on a short series

stories produced by Dark Horse Comics a



lire Looks Bright
'inihlr-Mr.;

riir'inv,

T?ie Terminator

titles targeted lor a new year release.

These are Dune IT. The Battle For

Artakis. Dragon, the life story ol Bruce

Lee anfl Trie Los! Wings.

1. Hi.1
.

simulation, wil

is the player In

is through 12

ti heavily-armed Termmaiors

e, RoboCop has a huge arse-

asers, horning cullers .v.'J injh-'.'ei:!ciiy sn»is

'erminalor cyhorgs.

The player has to neg Dilate deadly sec-

Terminator now out on Mega-CD

lo press. Based on iho Mega Drive version.

Bui hopelully mucti improved, the game places

you in control ot Kyle Reese, a warrior seni

i advanced version of ttava-CDI
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charts

UK Mega Drive Top Ten

Cart Charts
Courtesy of those tine chaps and chappesses at the

Virgin Megastores across the country, SEGA FORCE MEGA

charts the rise and fall of the latest hits and misses. But

our quest for the buyers' favourite games doesnt stop

there. We go globe-trotting to the good old US of A and

the equally-ancient and spiffing land of Japan to bring you

the latest raves from acorss the Atlantic and Pacific. A

very expensive way ol getting the information, we admit,

but good fun all the same.

f ® JUNGLE STRIKE

[2 ® MICRO MACHINES Codemasters J

3 NE BUBSV EA

4 NE POPULOUS 2 EA

'5 ® PGA TOUR GOLF 2 EA

0 ® FLASHBACK US Gold

7 NE X-MEN Sega

[8 ® COOL SPOT Virgin]

[9 ® ECCO Sega]

[10® TINY TOON ADVENTURES KonailliJ

This is probably the last American chart

you'll read that hasn't got Mortal Hombat

in it. Just shows what you can do with

an average game and loads of hype. ..

1 X-MEN Sega

2 BULLS VS. BLAZERS EA

S COOL SPOT Sega

4 RBI BASEBALL'93 Tengen

5 HAROBALL III Accolade

6 PGA TOUR SOLE II EA

7 TONY LA RUSSA BASEBALL EA

8 FLASHBACK US Gold

9 FATAL FURY Takara

10 ROAD RASH II EA

Good old Bubay arrives In the UK charts,

looking all the better tor his escapades
against the yarn-stealing Wooffea. A cull

hero In the making, H ever there was one.

Personally, I'm flndlng all ol this Paya

Puyo snrtf tedious. Don't the Japanese

play tor buy} anything else? Nice to see

Sonic hack In the charts, though. .

.

PUYO PUYO

THE HUNGRY WOLF

10 CLASSIC ARCADE
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feature

Going for US Gold!
SEGA FORCE MEGA goes to the Olympics

At ects, US Gold were in the throes ol pushing their

Official Winter Olympics game. They obviously thought

this wasn't enough, so, all in the name ol good

relations, they bundled 28 journalists from games maga-

zines across Europe into a plane. The destination:

Lillehammer In Norway The official objective: to sample

the delights ol this small Scandinavian town, which will

play host to the Winter Olympics '04. 01 course, the real

objective was to get the mags on their side before

Winter Olymaics is released! Chris Marke was our man

sampling the northern delights!

Si
il US Gold. (I

am. depict-

e Olympic rings, the Northern

:tually Lights and snow (lurry; special pictograms

rking. ot the Olympic events based on rack carv-

Mnter ings tounfl in Norway and the official

Olympics, yeah we did get shown some Olympic mascots, nol lo mention sickening-

game, but er. where are my notes? ly sweel kids Irom Norwegian myth called

Actually it looks impressive US Gold are Kristen and Hakon. These characters are

There's Gold in them there

Olympics

To capitalise on this exposure. US Gold

have gone to greal lengths lo ensure their

game has an authentic image. Winter
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Glitter Snipe
I'm not so sure about this Torbay lark, y'know Too many

distractions II you ask me. Sun, sea, scantily-clad females

— it's enough to make you go blind (or so my mother

used to tell me). And halt of the new recruits happen to

be Torquay United lans. Never a day goes by without one

foolish soul telling us of their unbeaten streak. Next

they'll be dragging me kicking and screaming to the hole

that is Plainmoor, the sacred ground of TUFC. Oh, for the

days of Ludlow's bowling greens...

Win a holiday in

the Caribbean

.e l^iriL'J:

joweis Df Newton Abbot, surrounded by pli

,
my body watering holes (The Cldi

n change chippies
{

The Irip of a IHetirne? II beats a windy weekend in Skegness,

anyway Sun yourself on Ihe golden sands, spend endless hours

taking in the sights (you know what we mean) and laze around sip-

ping toreign concoctions. Sheer bliss!

(Obviously. Gut is having problems with Ihe sun. It's probably

frazzled a tew brain cells or two. Whai will actually happen is Ihe

winner ol Ihe prestigous Letter Of The Month award is rewarded wilh

Chippies Plaice) and a SEGA MEGA FORCE binder and an-oh-so-lashionable T-shirt A

Bui

le ol yours...

-Mark).

Just imagine the enuy of your work/schoot/nursery males when

you tell them of /our stupendous prize' So get wnling, and send

your letters to GUTTER SNIPE, SEGA FORCE MEGA. Impact

Magazines. Ludlow, Shropshire. SY8 IJW Lightweight thermals

Iwo flights of stairs io din

Ludlow. I could saunler In.

chair and peruse the day's

they r

throi

In-tray', piled high w
ladies fashion and hair restorer (are they try-

ing to tell me something?), locale the let-

ters, make my own coffee (which they

charge (or) then converse with the recep-

tionist on what a lovely day it is (it's always

chance to enioy your scribblings.

It gets worse, Gone are the days of Radio

Brambles (let's face It, she's got the delivery

of a dysleiic postman). I'm subjected to end-

less nights of Radio 5 looly programmes.

golden left foot, I swea

not be responsible for n

I should really ci

though — this place is

You've bin framed!
Obviously m a weaker moment, our very own Chris Marke Irom the

pits of Newton Abbot, Devon is seen here, proudly displaying as

award ha won for sheep-scanng or something (looty actually —
Mark). He didn't wanl us to use ihis phoio (hardly surprising) as

Mark had asked him 10 bring in a handful of pholos to use this issue

Most were either 'ullra cool' or of Mr. Marke under I

I found ihis one buried deep, i

ers had a nghl to know iusl what ihe lad got up It

no form of bri"

re really proi

bonus for being such a good sport, you

manning Ihe office lines over

Christmas period. Sorry lo spoi

mystery, but I thought thai il was

a wonderful prize th

il with everybody

Such a wonderlul free prize! Beal

a free night oul with Sharon Store an

day (Ok, II may not be, but we kno 1

thai you wouldn'l be allowed anyway! ).

Sex! Scandal! Blood! Gore!
Dear Gutler Snipe

she bolher wasting paper to comment on beai-

'em-ups being sexist (Uh-oh. I can feel contro-

versy coming on — Mark)?

know already, beal-'em-ups

;e (sic) and (B) al least 90'

on the sports side

(JoAn WsflOan's.

NHLPA Hockey, Super Ktck-Ott. Jungle SMel.
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Street Fighter II

Special Championship Edition
» Out: Seat 28 (Japan)* 24 Meg

Ever since its announcement in March, MegaDrivers

around the world waited with steadily mounting hysteria

for SHI Champion Edition. So you bet an anguished outcry

was heard when it was postponed from its June launch.

Adding insult to injury, Nintendo freaks got their Turbo

version in July, and even the moribund PC Engine had a

version in June. Well folks, the MD version has been

cranked up to the Special Champion Edition and will most

certainly be available in Japan and America by the time

you read this. Was your wait worthwhile? Our review

team reckon so!

SFIISCE comes w

The Champion Edition mode is

eipect. a generally slraighlfor

ol the arcade CE wl

The Eitcile Mode is in the same style, the similar shots, and hi

big ditlerences being in the colours ot charac- while making this mt

lets and the ability to change the speed setting by a low kick

the Nintendo SFIS Turbo. At the lastest ten-star Mode pits chosen I

speed, the Excite Mode makes characters 2.5 match-ups.

limes taster lhan the slandard Champion for this mode. U

EOtfNo/1 Mode, making tor serious blilzkrieg from one lo six pla
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Crash Dummies
«||« iimiii «ii

Dies not easy down at the car lactory these days. Just

ash the guys in die frontline ol car safety experiments.

Not only do these poor guys have to drive cars head-on

into brick walls, but now they're being asked to save the

world as we*. Some guys are born losers, 1 guess. Hnd

out how incredible Acclaim's Crash Dummies are

ms , -~~ "^^9

really HKely to be...





Sensible Soccer
Sony • MD • Out: TBA • 8 Meg

Sensible Soccer has gone down In the annals ol football

slm legend as arguably the greatest ever release ol the

genre. It has been a huge seller right across the 16-bit

home computer board and now Sony Electronic

Publishing have promoted this premier title to the Mega-

Drive. 'Frankly Elton it's what we've all been waiting lor.

There's a real lack ol Hair in the English soccer sims

market at the moment. This boy can do the business, to

be fair he has to be allowed to settle in, but if we don't

see some immediate results I'll be as sick as a parrot!'
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Sony Star Wars!
Two of the biggest box office releases this summer

were Clilthanger, starring Sylvester Stallone, and

Arnold Schwarzenegger's Last Action Hero. Now the

rivalry between these muscle-bound stars ol the silver

screen bursts onto the Mega Drive courtesy ol

Sony Electronic Publishing.

Last Action Hero

L

Sony • MO • Out: TBA • 8 Meg

as) Action Heio will Be in ihe shops any tional world — you musl avoid crashing cars,

Your task in me game is ID Tailing debris and massive eioiosions before

happy ending oy saving me you can even hope to lake on the villains. The

I from the evil movie villains. hard-hitting enemies thai you come up againsl

world (like 3 Newlon ADOol sub-t

The game uses Ihis idea ol

jacked levels. Anything can har.

Sony see Ihe game as an acr

intalion of Ihe last-paced all-ai

il s hope Ihe game is even hall

Cliffhanger

ny attacks ol vertigo I
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DIAL-A-TIP
HIHTS N TIPS N CHEATS N POKES
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST*

MM A/
MM1S

VIDEO

GAMES
0.30-1!. 30. SAT 10.304.00, SUN 12.00-6.0

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
JURASSIC PARK

ULTIMATE SOCCER
SHiNoeia . . ......

WIMBLEDON
GOLDEN AXE 3

RANGE*

X

otn
GLiNS'AT HfROES
HAUNTING

JAVES PUND ::

CHUCK ROCK 3 -

BASE BALI PC20

= i GP
L 04

PJGG3V .

RACULA ...

F 15 STRIKE EAGl E

ADOAMS -AM LY

MORTAL COMBAT .

ROBOCCP 3

QENERAI 3HAOS

DAVIS CU^TFNMS
ROCKE1 KNKJHTS

..34.00

.34 00

.3*00

15.00

38 00

. 4000

34 00

TF.CNOCLAS-H 3! 00

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 36 00

STREET FIGHTEH 2 lUSl 80 00

CAU fOS "BlCeS ON JHC

OfflOAl TOP 10

cau fos mas on mi
AMOHCAN TOP 10

* tOO MANY GAMES
IN SIOCK to usr*

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS

IT fcXCH»N(!E COUPON

CHEATS GALORE*
{SAV 'YES' FOR SEGA)

0891 101 234
CONSOLE CHEATS N" TIPS

ULTIMATE QUEST (COMPETITION) 0891 lOl 21

ALL CHEAT IMtS WD*1t0tVt»y WEEK

INTERACTIVE GAMES GUIDES

JUNOLE STRIKE/DESEflT STRIKE
CHUCK ROCK 2
STREETFIGHTER Z (IMC TURBO E

.0891 44S 946

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 1. 2 & 3..

IFI SOLUTION SERVICES 1 CHEATLINES

DIAL 0891 445 904

DIAL 08»i SS8 012
IEMK IM

ACCESS/VISA

24HR

MEGALINE

0732 351220
(Depl SEGA 10), 46 Ashden Walk, Tonbridge, Kent, TN10 3RL

Orders taken from 8.00am - 8.00pm >
is*

ALL
SOFTWARE

SENT BY FIRST
CLASS POST

FULLY
INSURED
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The NFL Quarter Pounders

Berrae Kosar Boomer Esiason Jim Kelly John Eluuay

Warren Moon Troy Alkman

How difficult can it be?

Accuracy

moving. This will a

ers ol targeting ai

are highly Imperial

quarterbacks

Speed & Mobility

era- which you must tun a

tn the tie-It); when you nave got il to

Dor limit prB5s C to throw the ball. Voj

re given three chances ,
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CHEATS/TIPS/CHEATS

0891 318 400 Information Helpline

0891 318 401 Game Of The Month /Cool Spot!!!!!

0891 318 402 Game Gear All New !!!*!!:!!

0891 318 403 Desert Strike & Terminator I & II.

0891 318 404 .Streets Of Rage 2 & 1 Cheats and Help.

0891 319 405 Sonic II & I Tips, Cheats, & Help.

0891 318 406.Golden Oldies, Loads of the Classics!!

0891 318 407 New Release (Megadrive).

0891 318 408 Megadrive Cheats (Loads & Loads).

0891 318 409.Master System Cheats (Loads & Loads).

0891 318410 Game Of The Week (Megadrive)

-

THIS MONTH BUBSV !!!!!!!NEW!!!!

0891 318 411 Amiga/PC Support

0891 318 412 Sonic II & I (Master System)

0891 318 413 ..Jungle Strike Full Solution S Cheats.

0891 318 41 5....New Games, Changes Every 5 Days.

THISWEEK MORTAL COMBAT (GORE CODES & CHEATS)

NO MUSIC. NO FRILLS. JUST HELP. IF YOU WANT I

THEN BUY A RADIO ? !t

JLEASE HAVE A PEN AND PAPER READY FOR INFOR
Calls at 36p per mln cheap rate 48n al other 1

ease as

L|^s ^pDATED every MONDAY

r>
!

,

I

(OR C5.00 IF OVERSEAS)
Simply send in your game with bo< and instructor's, your swap options

and a cheque or postal order mads out to Gameplay (UK)

OH Send In a list and we will call you whon your swop is available. Please

MAKE YOUR SWOP OPTION ABOUT THE SAME ACE AH YOUR GAME

DO NOT SEND GAMES THAT COME FREE WITH CONSOLES

NEW & SIR GAMES FOR SALE. PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

FOR SWOPS AVAILABLE, DETAILS AND CONDITIONS PLEASE TELEPHONE

M t .VrnWc Camw Hot- C,,,mrtear i (lamrbmi. Portnl Service Only

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS SPACE
RING NEIL OR
MICHELLE ON
0584 875851

icro RHIR T -N f\ A t

WHY NOT GET CASH FOR
YOUR UNWANTED GAMES
PHONE FOR A QUOTE

CASH PAID

i we welcome mct excwHtei
PHONE NOW FOR THE BEST DEALS I

If YOU CANT SB IT USTID THIN CAIill |

WH1 HOI VISIT OUR RETAIL OUTUTAHO Sie OUR VASTRiHGE TOR VOORSilF

TEL ; Oai 339 33431
SiHoWe- r7 USED GAMES



If you're alter the best in

reviews and comments,

then look no further than

SEGA FORCE MEGA. They

come 110% guaranteed,

with complete comments

and ratings. Honest. So,

when trying to make your

mind up about your next

buy, make your next stop

SEGA FORCE MEGA!

WHAT: the game name

ON WHAT: which system

WHEN: the realese date

WHERE: who to get it Iran
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THESE HIGH QUALITY DAT RECORDED TAPES ARE BEING OFFERED AT A

REDUCED PRICE — WHILE STOCKS LAST!

-SINGLE TAPES-

1 SdPMATT

I !: TOP BUZZ

I 3- SEDUCTION

1 £5 2 i £9 3 i . i £ 1 2 _«. 4 Foi £ 1 5 i 1 FREE Single >f your ch

WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF

ECLIPSE TAPES
FROM BETWEEN 1 939- 1 992

1. 1 .£

|3 fo, £10 FIEf Ellipse Tope]

-DOUBLE TAPES-

£8 2 £15 3 £51 .4 £26- 1 fSEf Single

THESE CDiASEO
-CDs-

I
0













FREE JURASSIC PARK TATTOO WITH FIRST 1,001 ORDERS

ollitrii 1? E 799 rtf 915

problem. 10 E 7.99 id 914

8 E 7.99 ref 913

1! E 7.99 ref 935

10 £ 7.99 rst934

8 E 799 rcf 933

THE OFFICIAL JURASSIC PARK T-SHIRT RANGE
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - OPEN 24

HOURS - SPEAK DIRECTLY TO THE

JURASSIC PARK CONTROL ROOM TO

ORDER YOUR T-SHIRTS NOW!

PHONE 02 72 76 78 01



iu^ih*--

W SEGA FORCE MEGA hi

.h ol Ideas competition

to bnng ins mosl incredible compeli-

tiDn ever seen in any console m
ImagitBc are looking fc

Drlue games and Ihey tun

Eyes down..

Wealth
"Ideas
IM..MBlllilHI.'H

you pulled nut all toe stops to make your game

oeskins me irosl ongioal. luo end woittiy ol

OtHvusty- aoy game st

mplioateai) ktea that nei

limply Many hopetols jc

The entries are In, the judges are

huddled in the corner and silence has

descended on the SEGA FORCE MEGA

offices. The Wealth ol Ideas compo has

been a massive success but there can

only lie three winners. Read on lor tacts,

Irolics and much fretting...

Every last detail









£1 9.99
For a limited period only, UK
subscribers will receive 13
issues of SEGA FORCE MEGA for

this inconceivably low price. Why
have we done it? Lets just say we
don't want to rip you off...

| Limited offer — apply now!

call our hotline Mj^^ Ŝ
now for full n^^^S

details ^^^^B
051 3571275HBB









Techno Clash

tit

Poor old Ronaan and his New Age travelling

buddies are having a really tough time. Not only

have they been blasted through time to a world

full ol their greatest fear— technology— but

they've also lost their Pink Floyd albums.

I
FORCE MEGA are Pink Floyd

lans (very lew — in lad, it's only Honaan lias landed in some type oi

Marc, whose music taste isn't his casino, so what doss out ponytailed

strong point), we Ihought we'd friend do? Does he play (he roulette

leval. And alter slaving many twilight you Ihe chance tc

hours, vie also provide a complete many weapons a

overview map of thai very larga and meet. That said, It

complicated junkyard w









Jurassic Park
You've seen the movie, bought the T-shirt,

scared Granny with the tea cosy; now read

the tips to this year's most hyped game-ol-the-

film. Don't despair if you're stuck, there's

something for everyone here. As someone

famous said: "Welcome to Jurassic Park."

DrGrant: The River

As
Dr. Grant you must use the inllal-

able boats Id power your way to safe-

ty through Die dmoeaur-lnlested jun-

gle river. Always remember lo collect any

fuel cans you see along the way to keep

your boat moving swtftly through the

the waier itseH — It's polluted, and any

a Dllophosauais guards si

K Park, by quickly stum

From your starting p

reaching Iho ne>l eel of fnlh A'i.-i I ij

down the first waterfall turn you ooat

platform wild a Veloci raptor standing on

It. Jump up and stun the 'Raptor to grab

two fuel cans you will find there.

the boat goes over the edge of Ihe falls.

shiny new boat. w. 1 1: .1 n
1
toi

Without a paddle

rounded by rushes which

have a nasly habit of burst-

ing your boat. Go easy on

the accelerator, letting

battery pack on ihe dry land Dn the lefl

before leaping bach into your boat

Once you're back in the river, travel

right down the firsl set ol falls and jump

out onto the plalform Ihere. Stun the

thing like IM3 in the brochure!
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WProPad

AVAILABLE FOR BOTH NINTENDO SNES AND SEGA MEGADRIVE

' 8 Direction thumb control • Multiple fire buttons

> Autofire • See thru casing

1 Slow motion • Rapid fire mode

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE £16.99 INC VAT. ....tffflAs

Another winning product from

.

tujlliyKniiMiiih



i.ihUJi.Ljaji.i-*

SUPER MONACO GP2

RE5T-C6Z6 Your position



Super Shinobi 3
Good old Joe Musashl is back again lor even more

punishment Not satislied with his Blowing review

in last months SEGA FORCE mega, he now wants us

to print a players guide to his excellent game. Now

we normally wouldn't pay any attention to such

rambllng/s from Japanese assassins. However he

has kidnapped poor oH Marc and is threatening to

do unspeakable things to him with his sword

unless we do. So lor the sake ol keeping our dear

old stall writer's bodily parts intact, here it is.

STAGE 1

I SEGA FORCE MEGA NOVEMBER 1993
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NEW RANGE OF THE OFFICIAL

STREET FIGHTER MERCHANDISE
EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW
RESERVE YOUR ORDER FIRST WITH
SQUARED CIRCLE

STREET FIGHTER "
S Tavailablenow

CALL OUR ORDER

HOTLINE ON
0908 262366

THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE IS HERE!

BATTLE IT OUT WITH SIX NEW HASBRO

ACTION FIGURES INCLUDING EITHER

OPERATIONAL WEAPON OR NINJA

MOVE! (AVAILABLE OCTOBER)

51006 STREET FIGHTER II LCD
GAME£19.99+p&p
Can you survive? All the Street Fighter

08038 GUILE E4.99tp&p

08039 CHUNU E:4.99+p&p

08040 BLANKA
Wild 3 Miss Nd launcher

E4.99+p&p

Willi " Double Arm Chop" Ninja Move

08042 BISON E4.99+p&p

08043 RYU
Willi "Upper Cut" Ninja Moue

C4.99+p&p

08044 THE CRIMSON CRUISER
Action Asuall Vehicle including figure and

weapon (nol il lustra led)

E9.99+P&P

08045 THE SONIC BOOM
Armoured Calapillar Tank wilh multi-shot L

action figure (nol il lustra led)

E9.99+P&P
gunchei and

08046 THE BEAST BLASTER
DoutJle-atmecJ Power Truck with iwo actio

E19.99+P&P
figures

,'10/ STREET FIGHTER II TABLE GAME
£39.99+p&p
The ultimate challenge comes to Hie on a table top.

Guile and Ryu battle it out using kicks and

16047 THE FIST T-SHIRT
FEATURING RYU C9.99+p&p
AVAILABLE NOW
T-Shirls available in Small/Medium/Large/XL

51008 STREET
FIGHTER II GAME
WATCH E9.99+P&P

Fight your way to the top

against the toughest

HOW TO ORDER
Credit Card Postage & packing

Safe, call 0908 262366
9.00am III 5.30pm Monday!.

Friday or send your order by

posl to ihe address below

Goods totalling under £5.00 please odd £0.75

over £5.00 please add £1.50

over £15.00 please odd £2.50

UrSqu=™d

MM™ Mill -

ISSUE NUMBER ISWrtCH 0NLI)
| | |

VISA MASTERCARD

SQUARED CIRCLE LTD

PO BOX 848, 18 VINCENT AVENUE,
' MILTON KEYNES MK8 0HF

ACCESS SWITCH

Dale

CODE SIZE PRICE TOTAL

MR/MRS/MISS
INITIAL SURNAME...

ADDRESS
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H you are having

problems getting hold ol

games then check out

then

The SEGA FORCE MEGA Buyers' Guide is now

updated every issue, to include every Mega Drive

and Mega-CD game we've reviewed since the

original SEGA FORCE, bach in December 1991.

tire peeple Mo help us are tire Beetle te help y«»

NOVEMBER 1993 SEGA FORCE MEGA
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Comin

II shut once more. There's no resl lor the SEGA R
mm MEGA chain gang We're already sniffing [or

snuffling [or previews and arguing over reviews. IL'5

We've go! a real bet o( delights lor you nexl

HE ALL-ACTION DECEMBER ISSUE OF

SEGA FORCE MEGA IS ON SALE NOVEMBER 16

DEVON KNOWS HOW THEY MAKE IT SO CREAMY

m SEGA FORCE MEGA NOVEMBER 1993
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Ce
*versus^

in tne near future, tne

worlds at rodocop
aname Terminator

merpe into a
k -dL sinqie reaiitu.

J^*"^a|vau, as rpoocop,
must save
manwinrJ bg

^L»**».destroL|inq tne suqnet
,J V^GUper computei
to'Vliau^jA^Ae passlDie future

rfisffoicn macnrnes
rjji^ftne Eartn and
if-iqhet Is supreme.

mvaiianieon
sectsGameGear"
s sec/a master
system™ soon.

E ENTERTAINMENT (E

se«yi
Game bean


